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Abstract
Introduction
It is expected that the number of visually impaired elderly will increase dramatically
over the next decades. This will result in more ophthalmic consultations and an
increased demand on visual rehabilitation. In the Netherlands, there seem to be great
differences in optometric and multidisciplinary approaches in prescribing low-vision
aids. Therefore, the present study aims to describe possible differences between
optometric and multidisciplinary approaches in their prescription of low-vision aids.

Methods
A non-randomised prospective cohort study among elderly >50 years of age was
conducted to compare the number and type of prescribed low-vision aids by optometric
and multidisciplinary services and the relation of these aids to characteristics such as
visual acuity and age. This study is part of a large ongoing study in the Netherlands
on the outcomes of rehabilitation on quality of life of visually impaired elderly.

Results
Optometric services prescribed significantly more low-vision aids per patient (mean
difference=0.7; 95% CI [-1.01- -0.35]). These services also prescribed more telescopic
and glare protective devices than multidisciplinary services. Multidisciplinary services
prescribed more fluorescent lamps.

Discussion
Optometric and multidisciplinary services have different approaches in prescribing
low-vision aids. In the Netherlands, optometrists seem to focus on low-vision aids,
whereas employees of multidisciplinary services tend to focus more on rehabilitation.
This leads to differences in prescribed amounts and types of low-vision aids. Future
studies should concentrate on cost-effectiveness of both approaches and on the
actual use of low-vision aids.
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Results from large population-based studies in the USA, Australia and several
European countries indicate a prevalence of blindness and visual impairment (WHO
criteria) ranging from 0.1%-0.9% and 0.6%-2.1% respectively.1-8 According to the
Rotterdam study, performed in the Netherlands, 0.6% of the women (n=4031) and
0.2% of the men (n=2744), aged 55 years or older, were blind and 1.9% of the women
and 0.8% of the men were visually impaired.1 Moreover, it is expected that the number
of visually impaired elderly will increase enormously over the next decades. Limburg
et al. estimated that the number of persons with vision loss in the Netherlands will
increase by 18% from 311,000 in 2008 to about 367,000 by the year 2020.9 This is
caused by demographic aging and the fact that visual impairment is more prevalent
in the elderly. Furthermore, within the category of elderly, a relatively increasing
proportion will be over 80 years.10 This part of the population has the greatest risk
of eye problems. In turn, this will result in more ophthalmic consultations and an
increased demand on visual rehabilitation.11
Elderly suffer strongly from their visual impairment, in the first place because of
reduced independence and mobility. They often have lost the ability to read the
newspaper, watch television, visit outdoor events, and carry out hobbies. Visually
impaired persons also have an increased risk of other physical discomforts. De
Boer et al. found that people with poor contrast sensitivity had a 1.5 fold increased
risk of recurrent falling, and that difficulty in recognizing faces was an independent
predictor for fractures.12
In developed countries, main causes of visual impairment are age-related macular
degeneration (ARMD), glaucoma and diabetic retinopathy (DRP).13-16 These diseases
mainly affect the older population. Progression may be slowed down with appropriate
interventions. However, at this moment there is no curative therapy available for any
of these diseases.11 Visually impaired elderly have to rely on forms of rehabilitation
to cope with their handicap.
In the Netherlands, two main types of rehabilitation for visually impaired elderly
are available. First, low-vision optometrists provide monodisciplinary low-vision
services. An optometrist assesses a patient’s visual functioning and the problems a
patient experiences in daily life. Taking this into account, patients are then advised
about which low-vision aids (LVAs) could be suitable and receive instructions in their
use. Most optometrists work in a hospital, some of them are employed through the
hospital, other optometrists work for a commercial firm and are stationed in different
hospitals throughout the week. Second, there are regional rehabilitation centres for
visually impaired persons, that provide multidisciplinary care. Besides low-vision
measurements, prescribing aids and explaining their use; ADL-training, individual
or group counselling, and advice on how to change the home environment to adapt
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to the visual impairment is provided to patients.17 In the Netherlands, multidisciplinary services include a low-vision specialist, who is sometimes an optometrist but
mostly an optician who has followed extra education on prescribing LVAs. Multidisciplinary services also include occupational therapists, social workers, psychologists
and information and computer technology-trainers. Multidisciplinary services are
non-commercial organizations.
Care provided to elderly by both services, optometrists and multidisciplinary
rehabilitation centres, is financed by the Exceptional Medical Expenses Act (AWBZ).
LVAs are partially or completely financed by this act in case of medical needs. The
ophthalmologist submits a medical statement and the optometrists or multidisciplinary rehabilitation centres order the suitable aids. When the health care insurer
agrees with the application, an authorisation to supply follows. LVAs needed at home
and at work are covered. However, those needed at work are played by Implementation
Institute Employee Insurance Schemes (UWV). The following LVAs are covered:
(illuminated) hand/stand magnifiers, telescopic devices, and closed-circuit televisions
(CCTVs). Fluorescent lamps and near addition are not covered, glare protective
devices only in special occasions. Furthermore, services provided by multidisciplinary
centres such as ADL-training, individual or group counselling are covered. The AWBZ
covers LVAs according to the same regulations for both optometrists and multidisciplinary services. Based on that production appointments with the AWBZ are made
for the following year. Optometrists are usually paid by the commercial firms. Their
salary is paid over the profits of the appliances sale. Multidisciplinary services register
all operations made throughout one year. Based on that production appointments
with the AWBZ are made for the following year. Optometrists can refer patients to a
multidisciplinary service if patients need additional rehabilitation services.
The present study is part of a larger study on the outcome on quality of life (QOL) of
visually impaired elderly of rehabilitation. After a year, only small changes were found
in QOL.17 In addition, there seemed to be great differences in the number as well as
the content of contacts participants had with low-vision rehabilitation organizations.
The aim of this study was to investigate possible differences between monodisciplinary (optometric) services and multidisciplinary services in prescribing LVAs to
visually impaired elderly. The study also concerns the relation between the types and
numbers of LVAs and the visual acuity (VA) of men and women above the age of 50.
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Methods
Design

Patients
From July 2000 to January 2003 consecutive patients were recruited from the
Departments of Ophthalmology of four hospitals in the West and the South of
the Netherlands. Eligibility requirements for inclusion in the study were: referral to
low-vision services by an ophthalmologist, visual acuity of <0.3 or a visual field of
<30° (following the WHO definition of visual impairment), or visual acuity of >0.3
and an inability to read normal print. Visual acuity was obtained using a standard
Snellen chart at six metres and was tested with the patient’s habitual correction. Other
inclusion criteria were: adequate understanding of the Dutch language, adequate
cognitive abilities, no previous contact with low-vision services, and age above 50
years. Patients who satisfied the eligibility requirements were informed about the
study and asked to participate. Informed written consent was obtained from all
respondents. The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the VU
University Medical Center (VUmc) and conducted according to the principles of the
Declaration of Helsinki.17
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The study was a non-randomized prospective cohort study. Measurements were taken
at baseline and at one year follow-up.17 Three to five years after baseline (June-July
2005), information on the specific types and numbers of LVAs prescribed by the two
types of low-vision services were taken from patient records and counted.

At baseline, eligible patients (n=357) were referred to either one of the two types of
low-vision services in the Netherlands. Hospitals referred to optometrists or to multidisciplinary centres depending on existing structures or agreements that have been
made. Participants from the two hospitals in the West of the Netherlands (55%) were
referred to optometric services. Participants from the two hospitals in the South of
the Netherlands (45%) were referred to one of the twenty regional multidisciplinary
rehabilitation sites available in the Netherlands. The regional services are operated
by three different organisations: Bartiméus, Visio and Sensis. Although the exact
content of rehabilitation programs might differ across these organisations, the basic
approach they use is similar. Participants from both groups could have more than
one contact with the low-vision services depending on their needs.
From the 357 eligible patients at baseline, 17.1% did not participate mainly because
they did not return the QOL-questionnaires in time, because of weak general health
or because they were not interested in the study. After one year, 215 patients (60.2%)
were still participating in the study. In this study, only patient records of the optometric
service based in one hospital (n=95; 49.5%) and the records of the multidisciplinary
service (n=97; 50.5%) the two hospitals in the South referred to were used (n =192;
total
53.8% ). We had no access to hospital records of the other hospital in the West of
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the Netherlands. Information from the optometric service was collected from the
hospital records of the Department of Ophthalmology. Patient records from the
multidisciplinary services were taken from their archives and studied thoroughly. Five
patient records were not analysed, because they were not available.

Measurements
Main outcome measures
The main outcome measures were types and numbers of LVAs prescribed by the
two different low-vision services. The relations between these outcome measures,
VA and other potential confounders were analysed.

Potential confounders
The following confounders were considered: age, gender, VA, differences in VA over
time, level of education in years, co-morbidity, and individual follow-up time. Age,
VA, and gender were taken from the patients’ charts at the hospitals involved in
the study. Change in VA between baseline and long term follow-up was calculated.
Decimal visual acuity values were transformed to logMAR values (¹ºlog 1/ visual acuity)
to enable meaningful computations. Level of education was assessed by asking the
participants the highest education level they had completed, ranging from primary
school to university education. The responses were converted into years of education
(range 5-18 years). Presence of co-morbidity was assessed by self-report (any diseases
or conditions other than the eye condition). The individual follow-up time was taken
as the time between the patient’s baseline measurement and July 2005.

Statistical analyses

Independent samples t-tests and χ²-tests were used to examine differences in number
and types of LVAs prescribed by the two types of low-vision services. Variables that
were not distributed normally were analysed with the Mann-Whitney test (e.g., level of
education in years). Differences in numbers of LVAs between the low-vision services
were further examined with (linear) regression analyses, correcting for potential
confounders. We used two separate approaches. First, the potential confounders
were added to the model one at the time, only confounders that led to a change
of more than 10% were kept in the model. In the second approach, we analysed a
model in which all confounders were included. P <0.05 was considered to reflect a
statistically significant finding. Data were analysed using the software package SPSS
11.0 for windows.
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Results
Patient characteristics
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Characteristics of patients referred to optometrists and multidisciplinary centres are
presented in Table 1. Mean age for the whole group (n=192) was 77.8 years (SD=8.9),
65% was female, and about 80% reported one or more co-morbidities. Main causes of
visual impairment were age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) (59.6%), diabetic
retinopathy (DRP) (15.8%), glaucoma (7.6%) and cataract (4.1%). There were no
statistically significant differences in any of the main causes of visual impairment
between both types of low-vision services. The mean VA of the best eye was 0.66
logMAR at baseline (SD=0.35). Mean difference in logMAR VA of the best eye between
baseline and long term follow-up was -0,14 (SD 0.61). Because of missing values and
the fact that VA after four to five years only slightly decreased with the same amount
in both groups, baseline VA was used in analyses. Differences between the two
low-vision services were only found for education level (p <0.001). Persons referred
to optometric services had a higher education (one year more) than persons referred
to multidisciplinary services. No statistically significant differences were found for
any of the other potential confounders.
Table 1. Characteristics of the participants by type of low-vision service.
Potential Confounders

Optometric services

Multidisciplinary services

Age: years mean (SD)
Gender: % female
Level of education: years median [IQ]
Co-morbidity: % yes
Visual acuity: mean logMAR (SD)a
Visual acuity: mean difference logMAR (SD)b
Individual follow-up time: years (SD)

77.7 (8.8)
64.2
10.0 [9.0-12.0]
78.9
0.68 (0.35)
-0.15 (0.64)
3.9 (0.65)

78.0 (8.6)
66.0
9.0 [6.0-10.0]
81.4
0.64 (0.36)
-0.14 (0.59)
3.7 (0.59)

SD = Standard deviation, IQ = Interquartile range.
a
Mean logMAR VA values of the best eye at baseline.
b
Differences in means between logMAR VA of the best eye at baseline and long term follow-up.
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Figure 1. Number of low-vision aids prescribed by optometric and multidisciplinary services.
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In Figure 1, the number of LVAs prescribed by the two low-vision services are presented.
Multidisciplinary services more frequently prescribed a single LVA per person (47.4%)
than optometric services (26.3%; p=0.002). In contrast, optometric services more
often prescribed two or more LVAs per person (71.3%) than multidisciplinary services
(43.9%; p <0.001). In Table 2 the (un)adjusted analyses for the association between
type of low-vision service and the numbers of LVAs are presented. Patients referred to
optometric services received more LVAs (mean 2.06; 95% CI [1.8-2,3]) than patients
referred to multidisciplinary services (mean 1.38; 95% CI [1.1-1.6]). Adjusted analyses
showed that the mean difference between optometric services and multidisciplinary
services slightly increased compared to the unadjusted analyses.
Table 2. Linear regression analyses for the association between type of low-vision service
and number of LVAs.
Variable

Low-vision
aids
a

b

Unadjusted analysesa

Additionally adjusted for
level of educationb

Adjusted for all
relevant confoundersb

Mean difference
[95% CI]

Mean difference
[95% CI]

Mean difference
[95% CI]

-0.68
[-1.01- -0.35]

p-value

<0.001

-0.84
[-1.20- -0.49]

p-value

<0.001

-0.80
[-1.17- -0.42]

p-value

<0.001

Mean difference in number of LVAs between participants referred to optometric and multidisciplinary low-vision
services.
Selection of confounders is described under the ‘statistical analyses’ section (age, gender, education level, VA,
co-morbidity and individual follow-up time).

The numbers and types of LVAs prescribed by optometric and multidisciplinary
services are presented in Table 3. Similarity in prescribing low-vision aids was
found for most types of LVAs, significant differences were found in 3 types. Patients
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Table 3. The number and types of low-vision aids prescribed by optometric and multidisciplinary services.
Low vision aid

Optometric services

Multidisciplinary
services

Total

n

(%)

n

(%)

n

(%)

No LVA prescribed
CCTV
Telescopic device*
Hand magnifier
Illuminated hand magnifier
Illuminated stand magnifier
Near addition
Fluorescent lamp*
Glare protective device*
a
Other
Total

8
31
45
21
19
31
6
0
26
16
203

(3.9)
(15.3)
(22.2)
(10.3)
(9.4)
(15.3)
(3.0)
(0.0)
(12.8)
(7.9)
(100)

15
26
6
13
6
36
5
18
5
20
150

(10.0)
(17.3)
(4.0)
(8.7)
(4.0)
(24.0)
(3.3)
(12.0)
(3.3)
(13.3)
(100)

23
57
51
34
25
67
11
18
31
36
353

(6.5)
(16.1)
(14.4)
(9.6)
(7.1)
(19.0)
(3.1)
(5.1)
(8.8)
(10.2)
(100)
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referred to optometric services received a higher percentage of telescopic devices
than patients referred to multidisciplinary services (p <0.001). Similarly persons
referred to optometric services received more glare protective devices than persons
referred to multidisciplinary services (p <0.001). In contrast, patients referred to
multidisciplinary services received a higher percentage of fluorescent lamps than
persons referred to optometric services (p <0.001), in optometric services this type
of LVA was not prescribed.

* (p <0.001): differences in prevalences were tested with χ²-tests
a
e.g., reading ruler, (sun) visor, moisture glasses, ancillary screens.

Figure 2 presents the types of LVAs prescribed by both low-vision services to patients
divided in three different VA-groups. In the group with the best VA (n=60), all patients
had a VA (of the best eye) of <0.49 logMAR (>0.3 Snellen acuity). These persons
received a total of 106 LVAs, 10 patients did not receive any LVA. The second group
(n=116) had a VA of 0.5-1.29 logMAR (0.05-0.3 Snellen acuity). These persons received
a total of 200 LVAs, whereas 11 patients did not receive any LVA. The group with
the lowest VA (n=16) had a VA of >1.3 logMAR (<0.05 Snellen acuity). This group
received 24 LVAs, 2 patients did not receive any LVA. Figure 2 shows that patients
in the categories ‘no LVA’ and ‘other LVAs’, were almost equally distributed in the
three VA-groups. The percentage of CCTVs prescribed was almost ten times higher
in the group with the lowest VA compared to the other two groups (p <0.001). The
percentage of telescopic and microscopic devices prescribed was twice as much in
patients with intermediate or severe vision loss compared to the group with the best
VA in our study. The percentage of illuminated stand magnifiers was much higher
(26,7%) in the group with the best VA, than in the group with the lowest VA (7,7%;
p=0.002). Illuminated (hand) magnifiers, near addition and fluorescent lamps were
not prescribed at all in the latter group.
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Figure 2. Types of LVAs used by patients with decreasing visual acuity.
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In Table 4, the percentages of prescribed LVAs by both low-vision services within the
three different VA-groups were compared.
VA <0.49 logMAR: the largest differences in prescription behaviour (>10%) were
observed for the telescopic and microscopic devices, fluorescent lamps and glare
protective devices. A relatively high amount of the total number of LVAs prescribed by
optometric services were illuminated stand magnifiers and glare protective devices.
Almost a third of the total number of LVAs prescribed by multidisciplinary services
consisted of illuminated stand magnifiers.
VA 0.5-1.29 logMAR: optometric services prescribed relatively more telescopic and
microscopic devices: 26% of the total number of prescribed LVAs in this group.
CCTVs and illuminated stand magnifiers were frequently prescribed by multidisciplinary services.
VA >1.3 logMAR: both low-vision services did not prescribe illuminated (hand)
magnifiers, near addition and fluorescent lamps to these patients. In contrast to
optometric services, multidisciplinary services did not prescribe any telescopic or
microscopic devices, hand magnifiers, glare protective devices or LVAs in the ‘other
LVA’-category to these patients. Finally, multidisciplinary services prescribed CCTVs
and an illuminated stand magnifier.
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Table 4. LVAs prescribed within the three VA-groups by each low-vision service
Type LVAs

Visual acuity groups (logMAR)
<0,49

a
b

0,5 – 1,29

(%) MRCb (%) Oa (%) MRCb
(5.1)
7 (12.3)
4 (3.1)
7
(6.8)
2 (3.5) 22 (17.3)
17
(13.6)
2 (3.5) 33 (26.0)
4
(11.9)
4 (7.0) 13 (10.2)
9
(8.5)
1 (1.8) 14 (11.0)
5
(22.0)
18 (31.6) 17 (13.4)
17
(5.1)
2 (3.5)
3 (2.4)
3
(0.0)
9 (15.8) 0 (0.0)
9
(16.9)
4 (7.0) 13 (10.2)
1
(10.2)
8 (14.0) 8 (6.3)
12
(100)
57 (100) 127 (100)
84

>1,3
(%) Oa (%) MRCb (%)
(8.3)
1 (5.9)
1 (11.1)
(20.2) 5 (29.4)
7 (77.7)
(4.8) 4 (23.5)
0 (0.0)
(10.7) 1 (5.9)
0 (0.0)
(6.0) 0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
(20.2) 1 (5.9)
1 (11.1)
(3.6) 0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
(10.7) 0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
(1.2)
3 (17.6)
0 (0.0)
(14.3) 2 (11.8)
0 (0.0)
(100) 17 (100)
9 (100)
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Oa
3
No LVA
4
CCTV
8
Telescopic device
7
Hand magnifier
5
Illuminated (hand) magnifier
13
Illuminated stand magnifier
3
Near addition
0
Fluorescent lamps
10
UV shield
6
Other
59
Total

Optometric service
Multidisciplinary rehabilitation service

Discussion
Differences between optometric and multidisciplinary approaches
Results of our study indicate that there are significant differences in the numbers and
types of aids being prescribed by optometric and multidisciplinary low-vision services.
First, optometric services prescribed significantly more LVAs per patient (0.7 more)
than multidisciplinary services. This might be due to the fact that optometric services
are usually commercial firms, which ‘sell’ LVAs to the patient.18 Another possible
explanation might be that multidisciplinary centres prescribe less LVAs because they
are mainly focussed on rehabilitation; instead of prescribing an LVA to the patient,
they teach the patient other ways to cope with problems (e.g., instead of giving the
patient a magnifier to be able to see the storage life on a jar, the patient is taught to
open the jar and smell if a product is still perishable). In future studies it might be
interesting to investigate the cost-effectiveness of both approaches.
Second, we found differences in the types of LVAs prescribed by both services.
Optometric services prescribed a (significant) higher number of telescopic and
glare protective devices than multidisciplinary services. In contrast, multidisciplinary
services prescribed (significantly) more fluorescent lamps than optometric services.
In optometric services this type of LVA was not prescribed. Plausible explanations
for this lie in the fact that optometrists have had a special education in prescribing
optical aids and find themselves in other working environments than employees in
multidisciplinary services. Therefore, optometrists may focus more on technical aids
and tend to prescribe more ‘complex’ aids, such as (spectacle mounted) telescopic19
and glare protective devices, whereas multidisciplinary services may have a more
holistic approach.
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Third, our results show differences in the types of LVAs prescribed to patients with
different VA-levels. As could be expected, we found that a higher magnification was
needed for persons with the lowest VA in our study population. A CCTV has higher
magnifying abilities than other LVAs. Therefore, this aid was prescribed to patients
with severe vision loss (i.e., most frequently in the lowest VA-group). Illuminated
magnifiers did no longer seem to satisfy as they were prescribed significantly less to
these patients compared to patients with better visual acuities. Finally, we studied the
types of LVAs prescribed by optometric and multidisciplinary services to patients in
three different VA-groups. The most remarkable finding was that in the most severely
visual impaired group, persons referred to multidisciplinary services only received
prescriptions for CCTVs, and in one case an illuminated stand magnifier. Persons
referred to optometric services were also prescribed relatively high numbers of other
LVAs (e.g., telescopic, glare protective and ‘other’ devices). Optometric services
seem to emphasize the optical part of low-vision services, whereas multidisciplinary
services may have a broader perspective and also concentrate on non-optical needs.
All patients received their prescribed low-vision aids. Whether (severely) visually
impaired persons actually benefited from the devices they received or if they were
less satisfied with less or even without LVAs was beyond the scope of our study.
However, De Boer et al. did not observe great differences in QOL of visually impaired
elderly between both low-vision services one year after referral.17 This might imply
that persons who received several LVAs are no more satisfied, than persons who
received only one device or no devices at all. Similarly, the different types of LVAs
prescribed might not lead to differences in experienced quality of life. In this article
the relationship between the numbers and types of LVAs and quality of life was not
examined. This could be an interesting next step in our study, as well as to investigate
the effectiveness of different LVAs.

Methodological limitations
There are several limitations to the current study. First, it would have been preferable
to randomly assign patients to one of the two types of low-vision services. However,
in the two hospitals in the South of the Netherlands it was common practice to refer
patients to multidisciplinary services and in the hospital in the West to refer patients
to optometric services. Therefore, confounding by indication will most likely be
marginal. Although we adjusted for numerous, and in our eyes the main important,
potential confounders in the analyses, there may be some confounders we did not
assess and could not adjust for.17
Second, this study does not provide any directions for the type of low-vision service
an individual patient should be referred to, whereas it is not unreasonable to assume
that some patients (e.g., the ones with a single need for reading or watching television)
might benefit equally or even more from optometric services than from multidisciplinary services. The reverse might be true for other patients (e.g., the ones who like
to maintain cooking).
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Finally, in this study we only examined one optometric and one multidisciplinary
service. We did not assess if there were differences between the different optometric
or multidisciplinary services in our country. In addition, in two hospitals in the
Netherlands a new system of referral of low-vision patients has been started: the
outpatient/policlinic for rehabilitation in visual impairment (PRS). In this system the
ophthalmologist decides whether or not the patient is visually impaired. Then an
employee of the Department of Ophthalmology makes an inventory of the problems
and questions caused by the visual impairment and decides if the patient should be
referred to an optometrist or a multidisciplinary rehabilitation centre.20 It would be
interesting to study this system of referral in the future, as well as other forms of care
for visually impaired persons in other countries.
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Third, in our study 27.4% of patients was lost to follow-up and 6.1% was lost because
we had no access to their records. Main reasons for lost to follow-up were illness
and mortality. Patients lost to follow-up had a worse perceived health and reported
to have been visually impaired for a longer period of time in the study by De Boer
et al. It is not clear whether these variables were related to the outcome measures.17

Conclusion
In conclusion, optometric and multidisciplinary services differ in both the numbers
and types of LVAs they prescribe to their patients. For future research it might therefore
be interesting to study the effectiveness of different LVAs, as well as the cost-effectiveness of optometric compared to multidisciplinary approaches.
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